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Bulletin 7 – Wednesday  25th August 2021 

Heritage Network Meetings 

Our next network meeting will be on Wednesday 22nd September, 2pm – 4pm at Grimsby Minster.  

We are still shaping meeting content, but it’s likely to consist of a series of short heritage project 

‘soundbites’ from a variety of network partners and an interactive engagement session focusing on 

Grimsby Minster’s emerging heritage proposals.  You may need to book a place in advance, so do 

pop a note in your diaries/on your calendars and we’ll let you know as soon as we have further 

details.  

Looking for Immingham Venues 
Sarah has made great progress compiling a list of venues which network members could use for 
meetings, activities, events etc.  However, she’s noticed that Immingham and its surrounding area is 
a little ‘venue light’ other than Immingham Civic Centre/Museum & Heritage Centre and the Oasis 
Academy.  Do any network members have other suggestions of venues in and around Immingham 
that we can add?  Email your suggestions to sarah.pritchard@heritagelincolnshire.org  
 
High Street Regeneration: Finding the Right Strategy 
24 September, 10am-5pm Lincoln 
  
When embarking on a high street regeneration initiative, vision and strategy are important factors, 
along with developing meaningful partnerships and engaging the local community. Join our panel in 
Lincoln for a lively discussion on these topics, a workshop on community engagement with Stir to 
Action plus a visit to Greyfriars and a tour of the High Street Heritage Action Zone. 
  
Book your place at  https://www.heritagetrustnetwork.org.uk/events/ 
  
Hope Street Trust launch History Club  
Two of our network members (Silvia and Rachel) are starting the Hope History Club today! Although 
it’s probably a little late to sign up for this afternoon’s session, the group will be meeting monthly; 
plenty of time therefore to sign up for September’s meeting!  Further details are provided below. 
https://www.hopestreettrust.com/post/travel-back-down-memory-lane-to-your-favourite-watering-
hole-with-the-hope-history-club  
 

Not long now – NEL heritage funding stream …  

You’ll all be delighted to hear that the heritage seedcorn fund application form (renamed the NEL 

Heritage Starter Fund; Heritage Starter for short) will be live and available from next week! Many 

thanks to Ted Stanley for working with a group to suggest an alternative name – I hope you agree 

that’s an easier name for the funding stream!  The bulletin next week will be issued on Tuesday 
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(alongside the application form) and will contain some basic guidelines along with general 

information about the fund and applying. 

I must also thank the volunteers who put their names forward to make up the funding panel; along 

with representatives from NELC and HTL, we have five additional volunteers from a range of 

backgrounds all of whom live and/or work within North East Lincolnshire.  It’s not too late if anyone 

else would like to join the panel; we could probably expand by another one or two members.  We 

are particularly looking for younger people to join, so if you are under 30 years of age, please do 

consider offering to volunteer.  If you would like an informal chat about what would be required, 

then please do email gail.graham@heritagelincolnshire.org   

How to include an item in the NEL Heritage Bulletin 

Please send any news items, requests, updates, questions etc you’d like to share with the network, 

to sarah.pritchard@heritagelincolnshire.org.  Keep your articles short (approximately 200 words), 

include links and contact details … and let the network do the rest!  The bulletin will be published on 

a weekly basis on a Wednesday; get your article in by Tuesday to be circulated on Wednesday. 
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